VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

On November…… 2021, we lost a treasured volunteer and heaven welcomed an Angel in CAROL SALZBERG.

In 2002, Carol and her husband Bernie were the first volunteers to be matched with a family through Caregiver Volunteers of Central Jersey’s then brand-new Alzheimer’s Respite Care Program. They were matched with Adele and Al. Adele was caring for Al who was living with mid-stage Alzheimer’s disease. Their connection was immediate and truly inspiring, and they remained friends for many years.... even after Al passed away. Carol’s support turned into friendship and grew over the years into being like members of a family!

Carol continued to be matched with several caregiving families over her 20 years as a Caregiver Volunteer, not only as part of ARCP but also as a dedicated and tireless Caregiver Volunteer Coordinator for Congregation B’nai Israel in Toms River.

It has been said that Carol exemplified all that is good in a world of troubled times and all of us at CVCJ are fortunate and proud to have known her. She gave to others in need with an open heart and made many lives better in the process...what a legacy to leave.

"A Life That Touches Others Goes On Forever."

CONGREGATION SPOTLIGHT

The Church of Saint Rose, located at 603 Seventh Avenue in Belmar, NJ, is a vibrant Catholic community of faith along the Jersey Shore. The cornerstone of the church was laid by the Most Reverend Michael J. O’Farrell, then Bishop of Trenton, in 1890. On its campus is St. Rose Grammar School which opened in 1921 and St. Rose High School which began in 1923. The parish has a very active St. Vincent De Paul Society which serves poor and needy men and women in the community as well as the St. Rose Frozen Food Pantry which offers home cooked meals prepared by parishioners. Every first Sunday of the month parishioners bring in canned goods and non-perishable food items to be distributed at the First United Methodist Church in Belmar.

Monsignor Edward J. Arnister, pastor, warmly welcomes you to the celebration of our weekday and weekend liturgies, the sacraments, educational opportunities and the many ministries and outreach opportunities available to those who desire to grow in their faith and discipleship.

Caregiver Volunteers looks forward to providing more information to our parishioners as they have done in the past and the need for new volunteers to assist them in their Mission. To Learn more about St. Rose visit strosebelmar.com.
For 90% of Americans, there is a desire to age in place, or continue to live in their home for the rest of their lives. There are several, unique concerns that seniors commonly face when considering aging in place, including rising health care costs and medical bills, requiring home modifications or renovations, as well as ways to pay for full time or part time in-home care. The financial impacts of these challenges are a very real deterrent for seniors unaware of what their options really are, especially while living on a fixed income.

At Amboy Bank, we have been offering the seniors in our communities the tools and flexibility to age in place just like they dreamed. Many retirees have worked hard for years to pay down or completely pay off the mortgage on their home, which is an incredible achievement. Many seniors do not realize, or have common misconceptions about, how they can turn their hard work of building equity in their homes to overcome roadblocks that may be preventing the solutions that will allow them the option to age in place.

Amboy’s In-Retirement Loans have been created to specifically address the concerns our seniors are facing today, while offering transparent, personalized, one-on-one service with no payments required, no credit scores required and the life of the loan will always stay with Amboy Bank, all while allowing retirees an ability to stay in their homes. Established in 1888, Amboy Bank has become an integral part of our customers’ lives for over 133 years because we have been able to address current day challenges with solutions that have everyday impacts.

Call us at 877-222-6269!

Why Amboy Bank

Retirement is defined as the period of one’s life after leaving one’s job and ceasing to work. And at Amboy Bank, we have been helping the seniors in our community do just that — helping them work less — so that they can enjoy their retirements more. For more than 133 years, Amboy Bank has become an integral part of our local communities, helping families plan, save and enjoy the many stages of their lives, and we are honored to have been able to witness some of their most momentous occasions alongside them, including their retirement years. Discover more reasons why the seniors in your community has voted Amboy Bank Best Bank 24 Years in a Row.
Caregivers bids Farewell
to Colleen
Thank you for 20 years of
dedicated service

Left-Right (standing): Volunteers, Pat, Grace, Valerie & Richard.
(Sitting): Volunteers, Cindy & Ruth, Colleen and Co-Founder, Barbara Devlin.

Without the support of our local partners we would not be able to provide services
to the over 1400 seniors in Ocean and Monmouth Counties that we help.